
     UCRC Meeting Agenda: October 6, 2010.

          Hey y'all, your friendly neighborhood Secretary, Becca Canote, here! 
Below is the meeting agenda for this week, so check it out if you couldn't make 
the meeting or are putting all the awesome Homecoming events into your 
calendars! Feel free to e-mail me at ucrc.secretary@gmail.com with any 
questions!

A few quick notes for Calmail users, since Gmail vs. Calmail has suddenly 
become like new Mac v. PC feud: 
                
              If you use Squirrelmail: if you cannot see this agenda in Blue or Gold, 
edit your Calmail options: Click Options, then Display Preferences, then under 
Message Display and Composition, check 
              "Show HTML Version by Default." 
               
              If you use Roundcube: If you cannot see this agenda in Blue and Gold, 
go to "Personal Settings," and under Preferences, put a check next to  "Display 
HTML"

WELCOME!
          Its Homecoming!!!!! YAY!!

          Football is returning to Memorial Stadium, and like the swallows return to 
Capistrano, so too are the Cal fans getting ready to return in droves to cheer on 
their team in Strawberry Canyon!!! Since our little brothers from the Southern 
Extension Campus coming into town, we've got to show them who the true UC is 
by bringin' it this weekend and by Turing out to all the AMAZING Homecoming 
events that are happening this week! 

SPORTS!!!!

Saturday Oct. 9:
Men's Water Polo vs. UCLA, 10 AM, Spieker Complex

Sunday Oct. 10:
Field Hockey vs. Harvard, 12:45 PM, Maxwell Field

Membership
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Rally Comm Pins!

       If you want to get your hands on a super nifty Rally Comm flair, see John 
following any of the meetings. The pins cost $5, and look ever so awesome on 
the lapel of your Rugby. 

SMALL SPORTS LEADERS!

Small Sports Leaders have been selected!  They'll be organizing members to 
attend various sporting events, starting this week with the Field Hockey game!  
So look for their e-mail about Field Hockey, and come on out and support your 
California Golden Bears this Sunday!!!

Homecoming!!!

Night Rally

       Join the Rally Committee, Dance Team, Cal Band, Mic Men, Oski and other 
Cal fans for the first Night Rally of the year! Starting at 8PM at Bowles Hall, the 
Night Rally will parade throughout the street of Berkeley pumping up everyone 
we pass for next Saturday's game against fUCLA! 

       Wear your Rugby, and don't be late to this awesome street party!! Contact 
Elise atucrc.specialevents@gmail.com with any questions!

Noon Rally!!

       Football is back in the house, y'all!!!! And that means we're having a Noon 
Rally this Friday. You know the time, you know the drill, so see y'all at Sproul at 
Noon this Friday!!

Cookie Baking!!

       The smell of delicious baked treats will soon return to the air!! Football 
means Midnight Singing, and Midnight Singing means cookies, and cookies 
mean COOKIE BAKING!!!! This week's Cookie Baking will be held at Jackson's 
apartment (2405 Fulton Street #402) starting at 1PM, so come out for the Noon 
Rally, grab some lunch and head down to his place for the cookie shindig!

Homecoming BBQ
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       Before the Homecoming Rally kicks off the weekend, come out to Spieker 
Plaza for the annual Homecoming BBQ! The BBQ will begin at 5PM, and will 
continue until the Homecoming Rally begins at 8PM. 

        Don't forget your rugbies, since we'll be heading into Haas for the rugby 
right at the BBQ!

Homecoming Rally

       First big rally of the year, and the first of the Committee's two required 
events! You need to be there, or you need to e-mail Megan 
at ucrc.membership@gmail.com and let her know why you can't make the Rally!

        Laurel has been plotting and planning for weeks, nay months, and on 
Friday, we all get to revel in the fruits of the her labors. The Men's Octet, Golden 
Overtone, Main Stacks, Lambda Theta Phi Latino Fraternity Inc., and other 
amazingly talented student groups will be welcoming the Golden Bears back to 
Memorial Stadium, and reminding us all about our California Love. The dress 
code is tie-dye, so make sure you're looking groovy and join the Committee at 
Haas Pavilion at 8PM for this year's first required event!

EA Sports!

       During the Homecoming BBQ, EA Sports will be hosting a NCAA Football 11 
Tournament!!!! Come out and play for your chance to win some AWESOME 
prizes from EA Sports! Registration for the tourney begins at 3PM, and the 
tournament should run until about 8PM. This is HUGE y'all! EA Sports is only 
going to about 15 campuses around the nation, and they're coming to CAL!
Rally Jobs!
       Laurel needs your help! If you're interested in helping Laurel out with the 
Homecoming Rally, PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE see her after the meeting OR e-
mail her at ucrc.rallies@gmail.com to volunteer for a Homecoming Rally job!

Midnight Singing
     Where? Campanile Esplanade
     When? Midnight, duh.
     Why? Because its been 3 weeks since we saw a Cal Home Football game 
and we've all been craving it like a fat kid craves cake, so kick off your Game Day 
right!! Plus, there are cookies; delicious, delicious, cookies.

Marketing
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Homecoming Week Tabling!

       Got some California Love in yah?? Wanna show people why Cal is always 
going to be superior to our little brothers to the south?? Then come out this week, 
and help the Marketing Branch! The table will be out on Sproul Plaza everyday 
from 9-3PM. Come for three hours, come for 20 minutes, it doesn't matter as long 
as you're psyched about Homecoming Week! Look for the e-mail from Matt about 
signing-up for tabling, or e-mail him at ucrc.marketing@gmail.com!

Game Day Jobs!!!

Gate Time!

        Gate Time for fUCLA is 8:30AM! A nice bright and early start to your Game 
Day, but what's better than waking up to the smell of football in the morning???

         If you missed today's meeting, and weren't able to indicate that you wanted 
to be on the Gate List, e-mail Megan at ucrc.membership@gmail.com! Even if 
you were at the meeting, be on the look out for her Preliminary Gate List to 
double check that you are good to go for this Saturday's game!

FLAG WAVING!

Are you interested in waving the CAL FLAGS during the UCLA football game this 
weekend!?!?!?!  

Then see Ryan after the meeting or email him at ucrc.athletics@gmail.com to 
sign-up to wave during one of the quarters!

Banner Guard
     Do you like a cool breeze in your hair? Tasty cookies? Have you ever been so 
close to Baileys that you got your eye’s wet? Then sign up for Banner Guard.

       -One (1) quarter commitment to hang with Nick at the top of the Student 
Section and guard the California Banner. Gameday Job Uniform applies.

Sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Nick at ucrc.security@gmail.com

Walking Banner
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      Do you also enjoy a cool breeze in your hair? Like a banner that moves? 
Want to kick it with the Cal Band, Mic Men, Dance Team, alumni, fans, and take 
part in one of Cal’s most unique traditions, all while leading the mosey from 
Sproul Hall to Memorial Stadium? Then sign up for Walking Banner!!

       -Pre-Game Game Day job, so you’re free to do any of the other Game Day 
jobs, save Cannon Crew. Gameday Job Uniform applies.

Either sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Becca at ucrc.secretary@gmail.com to 
sign up.

Cannon Crew
     More cool breezes, more tasty food, but this time they;re coupled with 1.4G 
explosives and the best view of the stadium you could ask for. Join Matt and 
Kristin in firing the California Victory Cannon, because there’re nothing like telling 
the opposing team that they totally blow that with a deafening explosion.

      -Full game commitment. Sorry folks, but you can’t do another Gameday Job 
in tandem with Cannon Crew. Not that you’d want to though, Cannon Crew is 
friggin’ awesome. Like I said, there are explosives. 

Either sign-up at the meeting, or contact Matt & Kristin 
atucrc.cannoneers@gmail.com to sign up. If you have signed up, look for their e-
mail regarding your Gameday schedule.

Spellout
     Do you like being shirtless? Okay with having a funky tan line (ask Tal about 
her ‘!’ point...)? Down to be the face of the ENTIRE FREAKIN’ STUDENT 
SECTION by standing in the front row this Saturday?????? Then sign up to be a 
part of Spellout!

      -Full game commitment, can’t have the “A,” “F,” or some other letter leaving 
half way through. “Cali_ornia Go_en _ears” just doesn’t have the same effect...
      -Girls need to wear a white sports bra, that they are fine getting paint on. I’d 
suggest shorts/pants that you don’t mind getting some paint on either.

Sign-up at the meeting, or e-mail Patrick at urcr.vcspirit@gmail.com to sign-up.

Spirit Signs!!

         Yet another awesome way to get down on the field and thiiiiiiis close to the 
action! You'll get the chance to be over near the Alumni Sections, armed with nifty 
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signs that say "GO BEARS!" pumping up the crowd during the game against 
fUCLA!
          -One quarter commitment. So you can still wave, do banner guard, and 
walking banner!
          -Gameday Job Uniform applies. Khakis, closed toed shoes, rugby. 

E-mail Patrick at ucrc.vcspirit@gmail.com to sign up!

UREL!

          UREL, University Relations, needs our help on Friday and Saturday at 
alumni events they are hosting for Homecoming!! On Friday, they need a few 
student volunteers who are 18 years old and licensed drivers to help out with the 
transport of alumni to and from events around campus! You get to drive an 
awesome golf cart all over, and kick it with super sweet Old Blues who will tell 
you this crazy stories about they when were students! 

          On Saturday, UREL needs help with checking-in alumni and parents at the 
Homecoming Registration booth! It's a pre-game gig, so you'd still be able to do 
all the in-stadium Game Day jobs, save Spellout! 

           In both cases, e-mail Ryann at ucrc.chair@gmail.com if you want to help 
UREL out!

Post-Game!!!

          You know you've missed Jackson's elaborately themed post-game 
celebrations, but don't worry! They're back!! This weekend's theme is Reality TV, 
so get your Snooki or other reasonably trashy reality television figure on and 
come make a Situation of the post-game scene! The celebration will start at 
10PM following the game, with the location TBA after the game!
          Remember! You need to come with the Committee to the game, to come to 
the post-game festivities! So be sure to sign-in with us at Gate Time, and stay 
with us until you've been signed out following the game!!

Card Sorting!!

           So next Monday, after we show those bRUINS who's boss, Kendall will be 
holding another Card Sorting!! We've gotta get everything set for the Arizona 
State game on October 23rd, so join her at Memorial Stadium from 2-5PM on 
Monday, October 11th! Rumor has it that appearances by King Pin Donuts AND 
the Rugby team are bound to occur.....
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Touchdown Mondays!
          They're back!! Get pumped for this weekend's game, because we all know 
that a good game on the field, means a few extra dinero in our pockets come 
Monday!!

          Each Monday, you'll be able to her 3% off per touch down (4=12%, 5=15%, 
etc.) at the CAL STUDENT STORE and MARIO'S LA FIESTA! The discount will 
apply to all general merchandise (aka Cal Gear and other fun stuff) at the 
Student Store, and to ALL menu items at Mario's. Show your Cal ID at the 
register and ask about the Touchdown Mondays discount to keep you bank 
account a little more in the green and your parents thinking you're a mature, 
money-wise young adult. 

Contact Paige at ucrc.communications@gmail.com with any questions!!

Road Trip!

       Since everyone knows that Road Trip is super freakin' awesome, we've had 
to temporarily close sign-ups! Oh no! There is simply too much demand, and not 
enough supply. But you know what can fix that???? Drivers. 
       Jackson desperately needs more drivers for Road Trip next week!! If you 
have/can access a car, and can drive next week please get in contact with him 
ASAP! If we don't find more drivers, than sign-ups will have to stay closed, and 
Jackson might have to turn some of you lovely folks who have already signed up 
away! Womp womp.....So please drive if you can because the more peeps, the 
more fun!
      Also, remember that getting a ticket from the Committee means that you 
come with us, stay with us. You need to plan on stay with the Committee at our 
hotel on Friday and Saturday, rather than with friends or family in LA. However, if 
you think you've got a reason for kickin' it elsewhere down south or another 
special case regarding Road Trip in any way, e-mail Megan at 
ucrc.membership@gmail.com and explain the situation to her!

       Soooo...if you can drive, or have any other questions regarding road trip, e-
mail Jackson at ucrc.memberevents@gmail.com!

That's all folks! See you next week! Go Bears! Beat the bRUINS!!!

-Becca
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